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• OBJECTIVE: To evaluate the pattern of vision loss and 

genotype-phenotype correlations in WFS1 -associated op- 
tic neuropathy (WON). 
• DESIGN: Multicenter cohort study. 
• METHODS: The study involved 37 patients with WON 

carrying pathogenic or candidate pathogenic WFS1 vari- 
ants. Genetic and clinical data were retrieved from 

the medical records. Thirteen patients underwent addi- 
tional comprehensive ophthalmologic assessment. Deep 

phenotyping involved visual electrophysiology and ad- 
vanced psychophysical testing with a complementary 

metabolomic study. 
Main Outcome Measures: WFS1 variants, functional 
and structural optic nerve and retinal parameters, and 

metabolomic profile. 
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• RESULTS: Twenty-two recessive and 5 dominant WFS1 

variants were identified. Four variants were novel. All 
WFS1 variants caused loss of macular retinal ganglion 

cells (RGCs) as assessed by optical coherence tomogra- 
phy (OCT) and visual electrophysiology. Advanced psy- 
chophysical testing indicated involvement of the major 
RGC subpopulations. Modeling of vision loss showed 

an accelerated rate of deterioration with increasing age. 
Dominant WFS1 variants were associated with abnor- 
mal reflectivity of the outer plexiform layer (OPL) on 

OCT imaging. The dominant variants tended to cause less 
severe vision loss compared with recessive WFS1 vari- 
ants, which resulted in more variable phenotypes rang- 
ing from isolated WON to severe multisystem disease de- 
pending on the WFS1 alleles. The metabolomic profile in- 
cluded markers seen in other neurodegenerative diseases 
and type 1 diabetes mellitus. 
• CONCLUSIONS: WFS1 variants result in heteroge- 
nous phenotypes influenced by the mode of inheri- 
tance and the disease-causing alleles. Biallelic WFS1 

variants cause more variable, but generally more se- 
vere, vision and RGC loss compared with heterozygous 
variants. Abnormal cleftlike lamination of the OPL is 
a distinctive OCT feature that strongly points toward 

dominant WON. (Am J Ophthalmol 2022;241: 9–
27. © 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. 
This is an open access article under the CC BY license 
( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ )) 
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he WFS1 gene encodes for a transmembrane
protein, wolframin, which localizes to the endoplas-
mic reticulum (ER). 1 Wolframin is highly expressed

n the human retina, including Müller and retinal gan-
lion cells (RGCs). 2 Optic neuropathy is one of the ma-
or diagnostic criteria for Wolfram syndrome type 1 caused
y biallelic pathogenic variants in WFS1 (4p16.1, OMIM
06201). 3 , 4 Wolfram syndrome type 1 is a severe, pro-
ressive neurodegenerative multisystem disorder that was
riginally described by its defining features of diabetes
nsipidus, diabetes mellitus, optic atrophy, and deafness
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(DIDMOAD). 3 However, expanding genetic testing has re-
vealed that pathogenic WFS1 variants can result in a much
more diverse range of phenotypes, which can be less severe
with some heterozygous variants having a dominant mode
of inheritance. 5 , 6 

Optic neuropathy associates with homozygous or com-
pound heterozygous WFS1 variants, referring to an auto-
somal recessive (AR) disease, and with only 1 pathogenic
WFS1 allele, referring to an autosomal dominant (AD) dis-
ease. However, only a relatively small subgroup of the > 200
reported pathogenic WFS1 variants cause dominant dis-
ease. 4-7 WFS1 -associated optic neuropathy (WON) is usu-
ally diagnosed in childhood and there is progressive loss
of RGCs with thinning of the retinal nerve fiber layer
(RNFL). 8-12 It has been suggested that the severity of the
ocular phenotype correlates with the burden of neurologic
complications and with the inheritance pattern. 13 More re-
cently, some patients have been reported with a milder non-
syndromic AR disease limited to optic atrophy or in com-
bination with hearing loss. 13 Because of the relative rarity
of WON and its variable genotype, there are limited data
on its natural history and the factors that modulate disease
progression. 

Here, we report a comprehensive ophthalmologic assess-
ment of WON, as part of an ongoing deep-phenotyping
study of patients with inherited optic neuropathies. 14 , 15 

Our aims were to characterize genotype-phenotype corre-
lations and the pattern and progression of visual impair-
ment in WON. A subgroup of the WFS1 patient cohort was
characterized with complementary ophthalmologic, elec-
trophysiological, and psychophysical investigations. In ad-
dition to the phenotypic data, the level of circulatory
metabolite markers was determined in serum samples of
patients with WON and compared with OPA1 -associated
dominant optic atrophy ( OPA1 DOA) and healthy con-
trols. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

• PATIENT ENROLLMENT AND GENETIC ANALYSIS: The
study had ethical and institutional approval (Moorfields
Eye Hospital NHS Foundation Trust, London; the Newcas-
tle Eye Centre, Royal Victoria Infirmary, Newcastle upon
Tyne; the Royal Bolton Hospital, Bolton), and its design
complied with the Declaration of Helsinki. The multicen-
ter study cohort of 37 patients with a diagnosis of inherited
optic neuropathy and WFS1 variants was ascertained in the
Genetic Service at Moorfields Eye Hospital NHS Founda-
tion Trust (London, UK), the Newcastle Eye Centre, Royal
Victoria Infirmary (Newcastle upon Tyne, UK), and Bolton
NHS Foundation Trust (Bolton, Greater Manchester, UK).
WFS1 genetic testing was conducted in accredited molecu-
lar genetic laboratories. 
10 AMERICAN JOURNAL OF OPHT
External databases (Genome Aggregation Database
gnomAd, https://gnomad.broadinstitute.org ], ClinVar
 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/clinvar ], and LOVD [ Leiden
pen Variation Database, https://www.lovd.nl ]) and pre-

iction algorithms (Polymorphism Phenotyping version 2
PolyPhen-2, http://genetics.bwh.harvard.edu/pph2 ] and

utation Taster [ http://www.mutationtaster.org ]) were
sed to assess WFS1 variant frequency and pathogenic-
ty. ACMG (American College of Medical Genetics)
lassification for each variant is also provided. 16 

For the purpose of comparative analyses, data from pa-
ients with DOA and disease-causing variants in OPA1
ene were included as detailed in the advanced psy-
hophysics and metabolomic sections. 

CLINICAL ASSESSMENT: Clinical data of the diagnostic
nd follow-up examinations of 37 patients were retrieved
y retrospective review of the medical records from the dif-
erent study sites. Thirteen of these patients were examined
s part of the NIHR RD-TRC Inherited Optic Neuropathy
tudy at Moorfields Eye Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
London, UK). Three of them underwent advanced psy-
hophysical investigations. Blood samples were collected
rom 9 patients for metabolomic analysis. 

The following demographic and clinical data were
ecorded: WFS1 genotype, detailed family history, sex,
ge at diagnosis of WON, extraocular abnormalities, best-
orrected visual acuity (BCVA), visual field, red-green
olor discrimination using Ishihara pseudoisochromatic
lates, optical coherence tomography (OCT) imaging of
ptic disc and macula, and visual electrophysiology. Visual
elds were studied using either automated Humphrey visual
eld perimetry (Humphrey Visual Field Analyzer, Model
50; Humphrey Instruments) or Goldmann perimetry. The
ssessment profile for each patient in relation to the imag-
ng, visual field, psychophysical, electrophysiological, and

etabolomic analyses is indicated in Table 1 . 
BCVA was recorded using either the Early Treatment Di-

betic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS) or Snellen charts. The
nellen fractions were converted to logMAR units. For 2 el-
erly patients (P5, P7), no visual acuity data were available.
herefore, BCVA data of 35 patients, 18 of whom had AR
nd 17 AD WON, were included in the study. Follow-up
CVA data were available for 33 patients, 18 with AR and
5 with AD disease, with BCVA measurements obtained for
t least 2 time points. The visual acuity values potentially
ffected by ocular diseases other than WON, or of the level
f light perception, were not included in the analysis. Mean
nd median BCVA for the AR and AD subgroups were cal-
ulated using the first available BCVA value for each pa-
ient. 

Altogether, 246 BCVA values were used for the longi-
udinal analysis. Hierarchical regression models were used
o estimate longitudinal BCVA outcomes. Population-level
ffects, also known as fixed effects, were included to reflect
he average response seen across all patients at all times
HALMOLOGY MONTH 2022 
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TABLE 1. Demographic, Genetic, and Clinical Data of the WON Study Group 

Patient Sex Inheritance 

(Family)GC Number 

Genotype: WFS1 Variant Age at 

Diagnosis of 

WON, y 

Other Clinical 

Features 

Macular OCT FindingsOPL 

Cleft / INL Cysts + or -[Age (y) a ] 

Complementary Tests 

1 F AD (D1) 17594 c.2051C > T: 

p.Ala684Val 

5 HI, epilepsy, 

hypertension b 
+ /–

[46] 

VF, E, ME 

2 M AD (D1) 17594 c.2051C > T: 

p.Ala684Val 

23 HI + /–

[23] 

VF, E 

3 M AD (D1) 17594 c.2051C > T: 

p.Ala684Val 

13 HI np E 

4 F AD (D1) 17594 c.2051C > T: 

p.Ala684Val 

3 HI + / + 

[3] 

E 

5 M AD (D1) 17594 c.2051C > T: 

p.Ala684Val 

U HI np 

6 F AD (D2) c.2051C > T: 

p.Ala684Val 

60 HI b + /–

[78] 

VF 

7 M AD (D3) c.2051C > T: 

p.Ala684Val 

U HI, DM1 np VF 

8 F AD (D4) c.2051C > T: 

p.Ala684Val 

38 HI + / + 

[71] 

VF 

9 F AD (D4) c.2051C > T: 

p.Ala684Val 

28 HI + /–

[48] 

VF 

10 F AD (D4) c.2051C > T: 

p.Ala684Val 

6 HI + / + 

[24] 

VF 

11 M AD (D4) c.2051C > T: 

p.Ala684Val 

4 HI + / + 

[18] 

VF 

12 M AD (D5) 

25494 

c.2051C > T: 

p.Ala684Val 

16 HI + /–

[18] 

VF, E 

13 F AD (D6) 

22818 

c.2051C > T: 

p.Ala684Val 

40 aHI, DM2, DM 

related peripheral 

neuropathy b 

+ / + 

[64] 

14 F AD (D7) 

15095 

c.2390A > T: 

p.Asp797Val 

45 HI, DM2 b + / + 

[69] 

E 

15 F AD (D8) 

17496 

c.968A > G: 

p.His323Arg 

30 HI + / + 

[44] 

VF, E 

16 F AD (D8) 

17496 

c.968A > G: 

p.His323Arg 

4 HI + / + 

[8] 

VF, E 

17 F AD (D9) c.2161A > T: 

p.Asn721Tyr 

50 HI, nystagmus + / + 

[51] 

ME 

18 M AD (D9) c.2161A > T: 

p.Asn721Tyr 

U HI np ME 

19 M AD de novo 

(D10) 22794 

c.937C > T: p.His313Tyr 7 HI, DM1, short 

stature, learning 

disability 

+ /–

[10] 

VF, E 

20 F AR (R1) c.1234_1237delCTGT; 

p.Val412Serfs ∗29 

c.1673G > A; 

p.Arg558His 

5 DM1, NB np VF 

21 F AR (R2) c.409_424dup16; 

p.Val142Glyfs ∗110 

c.2194C > T; 

p.Arg732Cys 

U DM2 np VF, ME 

22 F AR (R3) 

17712 

c.2648_2651delTCTT 

p.Phe883Serfs ∗68 

c.2213C > A; 

p.Ala738Asp 

10 None –/–

[31] 

( continued on next page ) 
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TABLE 1. ( continued ) 

Patient Sex Inheritance 

(Family)GC Number 

Genotype: WFS1 Variant Age at 

Diagnosis of 

WON, y 

Other Clinical 

Features 

Macular OCT FindingsOPL 

Cleft / INL Cysts + or -[Age (y) a ] 

Complementary Tests 

23 M AR (R3) 

17712 

c.2648_2651delTCTT 

p.Phe883Serfs ∗68 

c.2213C > A; 

p.Ala738Asp 

10 Polyuria –/–

[26] 

24 F AR (R4) 

17782/22809 

c.2648_2651delTCTT: 

p.Phe883Serfs ∗68 

c.1597C > T: 

p.Pro533Ser 

23 DI, NB, BI –/–

[44] 

VF, E, P 

25 F AR (R4) 

22809 

c.2648_2651delTCTT: 

p.Phe883Serfs ∗68 

c.1597C > T: 

p.Pro533Ser 

37 DI, NB, BI –/–

[52] 

VF, E, P 

26 F AR (R5) 

26525 

c.2648_2651delTCTT 

p.Phe883Serfs ∗68 

c.505G > A: 

p.Glu169Lys 

10 HI, DM1, NB –/–

[15] 

VF 

27 M AR (R6) c.1558C > T; p.Gln520 ∗

c.1372G > A;p.Ala458Thr 

24 DM1 np VF, ME 

28 F AR (R7) 

c.1309G > C;p.Gly437Arg 

c.977C > T; p.Ala326Val 

18 DM1 np ME 

29 F AR (R8) c.1549delC; 

P.Arg517Alafs ∗5 

c.1597C > T; 

p.Pro533Ser c 

17 HI, NB np 

30 M AR (R9) c.2648_2651delTCTT 

p.Phe883Serfs ∗68 

c.1433G > A; p.Trp478 ∗

12 DM1, DI, NB np VF, P, ME 

31 F AR (R10) c.409_424dup16: 

p.Val142Glyfs ∗110 

c.2262_2263delCT: 

p.Cys755Serfs ∗3 

31 HI, DM1 –/–

[35] 

ME 

32 M AR (R11) 

20579 

c.874C > A: p.Pro292Thr 

c.505G > A: 

p.Glu169Lys 

9 DM1, DI, HI, NB, 

BI 

–/–

[45] 

33 M AR (R11) 

20579 

c.874C > A: p.Pro292Thr 

c.505G > A: 

p.Glu169Lys 

U DM1, DI, HI, NB, 

BI 

–/–

[46] 

VF 

34 F AR (R12) 

17240 c.2643_2644delC:p.Phe883Leufs ∗56 

(homozygous) 

15 HI, DM1, DI, 

bipolar affective 

disorder b 

–/–

[25] 

35 M AR (R13) 

25698 

c.1232_1233celCT: 

p.Ser411Cysfs ∗131 

(homozygous) 

8 HI, DM1 –/–

[10] 

VF 

36 M AR (R14) 

24848 

c.1243_1245del, 

p.Val415del 

c.1885C > T, 

p.Arg629Trp 

4 HI, DM1 np 

( continued on next page ) 
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TABLE 1. ( continued ) 

Patient Sex Inheritance 

(Family)GC Number 

Genotype: WFS1 Variant Age at 

Diagnosis of 

WON, y 

Other Clinical 

Features 

Macular OCT FindingsOPL 

Cleft / INL Cysts + or -[Age (y) a ] 

Complementary Tests 

37 F AR (R15) 

22817 

c.1283C > G; 

p.Pro428Arg 

c.2319C > G; p.Tyr773 ∗

10 DM1, UC, ataxia, 

depression 

–/–

[23] 

VF, ME 

AD = autosomal dominant, aHI = acquired hearing impairment due to measles encephalitis at the age of 6 years, AR = autosomal reces- 

sive, DI = diabetes insipidus, DM1 = diabetes mellitus type 1, DM2 = diabetes mellitus type 2, E = visual electrophysiology, HI = hearing 

impairment, ME = metabolomics, NB = neurogenic bladder, np = not performed, OCT, optic coherence tomography, OPL = outer plexiform 

layer, P = psychophysics, RNFL = peripapillary retinal nerve fiber layer, U = Unknown, UC = urinary and faecal incontinence, VF = visual 

field; WON = WFS1 -associated optic neuropathy. 

The GC number refers to our genetics database coding system. 
a Age when macular SD-OCT was performed. 
b Additional clinical features were as follows—Patient P1: myopia; patient P6: cataract at the age of 77 years; patient P13: high myopia, 

bilateral posterior cataracts and left epiretinal membrane; patient P14: cataract at the age of 63 years and left epiretinal membrane; patient 

P34: intermittent myoclonus, occasional balance problem, postural hypotension. 
c Also a carrier of the GJB2 pathogenic variant c.35delG p.(Gly12Valfs ∗2). 
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(the intercept), separate gradients with respect to time in
the AR and AD patient groups, and further nonlinear func-
tions of time, as required. Group-level effects, also known
as random effects, were used at the patient and eye levels to
reflect that outcomes for an eye are correlated through time
and that eyes for a patient are also highly correlated. 

• OCT IMAGING: High-resolution spectral-domain optical
coherence tomography (SD-OCT) data were acquired with
the Spectralis (Heidelberg Engineering Ltd) and Cirrus
HD-OCT 4000 (Carl Zeiss Meditec, Inc) platforms. For
peripapillary RNFL measurements, a 3.5-mm-diameter cir-
cular scan centered on the optic disc was used and the sec-
torial data were collected and compared to the normative
data. Automated segmentation and thickness analyses of 10
retinal layers were performed for perifoveal volumetric reti-
nal B-scans using the Heidelberg Engineering segmentation
tool, included in the Spectralis Glaucoma Module software
(version 6.0), as previously described. 15 , 17 Normative data
were generated from SD-OCT images of 48 healthy eyes of
48 subjects. 17 

• VISUAL ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY: Twelve patients under-
went visual electrophysiological testing according to the
standard protocols of the International Society for Clini-
cal Electrophysiology of Vision (ISCEV). 18 , 19 The tests in-
cluded the pattern reversal visual evoked potential (PVEP),
flash visual evoked potential (FVEP), and pattern elec-
troretinogram (PERG). Pattern ERGs were recorded to a
0.8 ° check size using both a standard checkerboard field
(12 × 15 °) and additionally to a large field (24 × 30 °). 20 

International-standard full-field ERGs were recorded us-
ing gold foil corneal electrodes in 9 patients. In addition
to standard measurements, the photopic negative response
VOL. 241 WFS1-ASSOCIATED
PhNR) component of the light-adapted single flash (LA
) ERG was assessed. 21 Two amplitude ratios, N95-P50 of
ERG and PhNR–b-wave of the LA 3 ERG, were addition-
lly computed, with the PhNR amplitude measured from
he preceding b-wave peak to PhNR trough. 15 The results
ere compared to reference normative data. 

ADVANCED PSYCHOPHYSICAL INVESTIGATIONS:

hree patients (P24, P25, and P30) underwent ad-
anced psychophysical investigations using previously
escribed methodology. 14 The normal subjects for psy-
hophysical tests were 15 individuals aged 17-78 years
t the time of testing with normal BCVA and normal
olor vision as assessed by standard color vision tests.
ata for 9 patients with OPA1 DOA were used for com-
arative analyses, and their details have previously been
eported (patients P3, P4, P6, P9, P10, P11, P17, P18, 
nd P23). 14 

The test conditions for the following tests were as previ-
usly described by the same investigators. 14 , 15 Achromatic
patial contrast sensitivity was measured as a function of
patial frequency. The target stimuli were horizontally ori-
ntated Gabor patterns with spatial frequencies ranging
rom 0.5 to 16 cycles per degree (cpd) and with a spa-
ial Gaussian window with a standard deviation of 6 °. 14

hromatic discrimination was tested using the so-called
rivector test procedure implemented as part of the Cam-
ridge Colour Test, version 1.5 (Cambridge Research Sys-
ems Ltd). 

The test conditions included the modification for ob-
ervers with reduced visual acuity and the viewing distance
f 62.6 cm so that the Landolt “C” opening subtended 5 °
f visual angle. 14 L-cone temporal acuities (critical flicker
usion, cff) were measured using a Maxwellian-view opti-
 OPTIC NEUROPATHY 13 
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the second allele. 
cal system. The L-cone stimulus was produced by flickering
a 650-nm circular target of 4 ° visual angle in diameter su-
perimposed in the center of a steady 481-nm circular back-
ground field of 9 ° diameter. 14 , 15 , 22 , 23 

• STATISTICAL ANALYSIS: Independent samples Mann-
Whitney U was used for comparison of distribution of con-
tinuous variables in the various patient subgroups and con-
trols. Spearman rank correlation were used for the analysis
of statistical dependence between various variables as in-
dicated in the Results section. The SPSS, version 25 (IBM
Corp), and R, version 3.6 (The R Foundation for Statistical
Computing), were used for the analyses. 

• METABOLOMIC ANALYSIS: For the metabolomic analy-
sis, blood samples were collected from 9 WON patients,
9 gender-matched OPA1 DOA patients, and 9 gender-
matched healthy individuals as healthy controls (HC). The
WON group (patients P1, P17, P18, P21, P27, P28, P30,
P31, and P37) included 6 patients with AR and 3 patients
with AD WON ( Table 1 ). Ages between WON patients,
OPA1 DOA patients, and healthy controls were matched
with means ± standard error of the mean (SEM) of 42 ± 4
years for both WFS1 and HC groups, and 44 ± 4 years for
the OPA1 DOA group. 

Serum samples were immediately processed after collec-
tion, aliquoted, and maintained at –80 °C until required. As
part of a wider metabolomic study, these samples were ran-
domized among other patient cohorts with inherited optic
neuropathies and assigned a unique identifier, prior to being
sent to Metabolon Inc for processing. Proteins were precip-
itated with methanol under vigorous shaking for 2 minutes
(Glen Mills GenoGrinder 2000) followed by centrifuga-
tion. The resulting extract was divided into 5 fractions: 2 for
analysis by 2 separate reverse-phase (RP) / ultraperformance
liquid chromatography (UPLC)–tandem mass spectrometry
(MS/MS) methods with positive ion mode electrospray ion-
ization (ESI), 1 for analysis by RP/UPLC-MS/MS with neg-
ative ion mode ESI, 1 for analysis by HILIC/UPLC-MS/MS
with negative ion mode ESI, and 1 sample was reserved for
backup. 

Samples were placed briefly on a TurboVap (Zymark) to
remove the organic solvent. All samples were processed
on an UPLC and Q-Exactive high resolution/accurate
mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific) interfaced with a
heated electrospray ionization (HESI-II) source and Orbi-
trap mass analyzer operated at 35,000 mass resolution. The
MS analysis alternated between MS and data-dependent
MSn scans using dynamic exclusion. The scan range var-
ied slighted between methods but covered 70-1000 m / z .
Raw data were extracted, peak-identified, and QC pro-
cessed using Metabolon’s hardware and software. Identifica-
tion of known chemical entities was based on comparison to
metabolomic library entries of purified standards. Using this
protocol, 1319 metabolites were detected and 1018 metabo-
lites were positively identified 
14 AMERICAN JOURNAL OF OPHT
MetaboAnalyst, version 4.0, 24 and R, version 3.6 (The R
oundation for Statistical Computing), were used in combi-
ation for data preprocessing, statistical analysis, and visu-
lization of univariate and multivariate analyses. Metabo-
ites that were present in less than 25% of all samples
ere filtered out. Blank data for the remaining metabo-

ites were imputed as half of the minimum positive value.
ata was then standardized using z scores. The number
f metabolites detected in the final analysis was 694, with
85 metabolites being positively identified. Statistical sig-
ificance when comparing WON, OPA1 DOA and HC
roups was evaluated by 1-way analysis of variance with
enjamini-Hochberg correction for multiple hypothesis

esting (FDR values), followed by Fisher least significant
ifference post hoc test for pairwise comparisons. 

RESULTS 

WFS1 GENOTYPE: The study cohort included 37 patients
22 females and 15 males) with WON. Their demographic,
enetic, and clinical data are presented in Table 1 . The re-
ults of the assessment of the pathogenicity using external
atabases and the ACMG classification are presented for
ach variant in Table 2 . Nineteen patients from 10 fami-
ies carried a single heterozygous pathogenic WFS1 variant
ompatible with AD WON ( Table 1 ). All dominant vari-
nts were missense. 

Patients P17 and P18 (a mother and her son) car-
ied a novel rare heterozygous WFS1 variant c.2161A > T
p.Asn721Tyr), which has not been reported in the gno-
AD database. This variant affects a conserved amino

cid and based on in silico analysis it was predicted to be
isease-causing ( Table 2 ) and was not detected in 3 unaf-
ected family members. In addition, variants c.2390A > T
p.Asp797Val) and c.968A > G (p.His323Arg) were iden-
ified for the first time in the single heterozygous state in
atients with optic neuropathy (P14, P15, and P16). 

Eighteen patients from 15 families carried 22 different
ariants in the compound heterozygous or homozygous state
n keeping with an AR pattern of inheritance. Eleven of
hese WFS1 variants led to either a frame-shift or an early
top codon, and 11 were missense variants. Three patients
P1, P2, and P22) carried compound heterozygous mis-
ense variants, whereas in 10 patients only 1 of the alle-
es was missense. Two homozygous variants leading to an
arly stop codon were identified in 2 patients with one
f the variants, c.2643_2644delC (p.Phe883Leufs ∗56), be-
ng previously unreported. In addition, 1 probably dam-
ging, c.1372G > A (p.Ala458Thr), and 1 likely benign,
.2213C > A (p.Ala738Asp), missense variants were novel
 Table 2 ). All 3 patients carrying these novel missense vari-
nts had a previously reported pathogenic WFS1 variant as
HALMOLOGY MONTH 2022 



TABLE 2. WFS1 Gene Variants in the Study Population 

Genotype, WFS1 Variant 

Patients(n) 

Exon Allele Frequency 

gnomAD(all) 

Prediction 

PolyPhen2(score) 

Prediction Mutation 

Taster 

ClinVar Interpretation 

(No. of Submissions) 

LOVD ACMG Classification First Published Report ∗

AD inheritance 

c.2051C > T, 

p.Ala684Val 

13 8 VNF Probably 

damaging (1.0) 

Disease causing Pathogenic (8) Pathogenic Pathogenic: PS3, PM1, 

PM2, PP2, PP3, PP5 

Tessa et al 49 

c.2390A > T, 

p.Asp797Val 

1 8 VNF Possibly 

damaging (0.826) 

Disease causing — — Likely pathogenic: PM2, 

PM5, PP2, PP3 

Rohayem et al 40 ; patient 

reported in Majander et al 17 ; 

not reported in AD disease 

in other cohorts 

c.968A > G, 

p.His323Arg 

2 8 VNF Probably 

damaging (0.997) 

Disease causing — — Likely pathogenic: PM2, 

PP1, PP2, PP3, PP5, 

Smith et al 44 ; patients 

reported in Majander et al 17 ; 

not reported in AD disease 

in other cohorts 

c.2161A > T, 
p.Asn721Tyr 

2 8 VNF Possibly 

damaging (0.826) 

Disease causing — — Likely pathogenic: PM2, 

PP1, PP2, PP3 

Patients reported in 

Majander et al 17 ; not 

reported in other cohorts 

De novo 

c.937C > T, p.His313Tyr 1 8 VNF Probably 

damaging (0.974) 

Disease causing Likely pathogenic 

(1) 

— Likely pathogenic: PS2, 

PM2, PP2, PP3, PP5 

Hansen et al 42 

AR inheritance 

c.505G > A, 

p.Glu169Lys 

2 5 0.00002483 Probably 

damaging (1.0) 

Disease causing Uncertain 

significance (1) 

— Likely pathogenic: PM2, 

PM5, PP1, PP2, PP3 

Hardy et al 46 

c.874C > A, 

p.Pro292Thr 

8 0.000007966 Probably 

damaging (1.0) 

Disease causing — — Likely pathogenic: PM2, 

PP1, PP2, PP3, PP5 

Astuti et al 50 

c.2648_2651delTCTT, 

p.Phe883Serfs ∗68 

2 8 0.00009239 — Disease causing Pathogenic (2) 

Likely pathogenic 

(1) 

— Pathogenic: PVS1, PM2, 

PP1, PP3, PP5 

Hardy et al 46 

c.1597C > T, 

p.Pro533Ser 

8 0.0007487 Probably 

damaging (1.0) 

Disease causing Benign (1) 

Likely benign (1) 

Uncertain 

significance (3) 

VUS Likely pathogenic: PM1, 

PM2, PM5, PP1, PP2, PM3, 

PP3 

Crawford et al 51 ; patients 

reported in Majander et al 17 ; 

not reported in optic 

neuropathy or Wolfram 

syndrome in other cohorts 

c.2643_2644delC, 
p.Phe883Leufs ∗56 
(homozygous) 

1 8 VNF — Disease causing — — Pathogenic: PVS1, PM2, 

PP3, PP5 

Patient reported in Majander 

et al 17 ; not reported in other 

cohorts 

c.409_424dup16, 

p.Val142Glyfs ∗110 

1 4 0.00004386 — Disease causing Pathogenic (3) — Pathogenic: PVS1, PM2, 

PP5 

Rohayem et al 40 

( continued on next page ) 
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TABLE 2. ( continued ) 

Genotype, WFS1 Variant 

Patients(n) 

Exon Allele Frequency 

gnomAD(all) 

Prediction 

PolyPhen2(score) 

Prediction Mutation 

Taster 

ClinVar Interpretation 

(No. of Submissions) 

LOVD ACMG Classification First Published Report ∗

c.2262_2263delCT, 

p.Cys755Serfs ∗3 

8 VNF — Disease causing — — Pathogenic: PVS1, PM2, 

PP3 

Khanim et al 7 

c.1232_1233delCT, 

p.Ser411Cysfs ∗131 

(homozygous) 

1 8 0.000003977 — Disease causing — — Pathogenic: PVS1, PM2, 

PP3 

Giuliano et al 48 

c.1433G > A, p.Trp478 ∗ 1 8 0.00002003 — Disease causing — — Pathogenic: PVS1, PM2, 

PP3 

Hardy et al 46 

c.2648_2651delTCTT, 

p.Phe883Serfs ∗68 

8 0.00009239 — Disease causing Pathogenic (2) 

Likely pathogenic 

(1) 

— Pathogenic: PVS1, PM2, 

PP3, PP5 

Hardy et al 46 

c.1558C > T, p.Gln520 ∗ 1 8 0.000003991 — Disease causing — — Pathogenic: PVS1, PM2, 

PP3 

Giuliano et al 48 

c.1372G > A, 
p.Ala458Thr 

8 0.00003188 Probably 

damaging (0.990) 

Disease causing — — VUS: PM2, PM3, PP3 Not reported 

c.1283C > G, 

p.Pro428Arg 

1 8 VNF Probably 

damaging (1.0) 

Disease causing — — Likely pathogenic: PM1, 

PM2, PP3, BP1, PM3 

Astuti et al 50 

c.2319C > G, p.Tyr773 ∗ 8 VNF — Disease causing — — Pathogenic: PVS1, PM2, 

PP3 

Astuti et al 50 

c.1549delC, 

P.Arg517fs ∗5 

1 8 VNF — Disease causing — — Likely pathogenic: PVS1, 

PM2 

Hardy et al 46 

c.1597C > T, 

p.Pro533Ser 

8 0.0007487 Probably 

damaging (1.0) 

Disease causing Benign (1) 

Likely benign (1) 

Uncertain 

significance (2) 

VUS VUS: PM2, PP3, BP1 Crawford et al 51 ; not 

reported in optic neuropathy 

or Wolfram syndrome in 

other cohorts 

c.1309G > C, 

p.Gly437Arg 

1 8 0.000003983 Benign (0.029) Polymorphism — — Likely benign: PM2, PP5 Hardy et al 46 

c.977C > T, p.Ala326Val 8 0.00004951 Probably 

damaging (0.997) 

Disease causing Uncertain 

significance (1) 

— Likely benign: PM2, PP3, 

BP1, BP6 

Toppings et al 52 

c.409_424dup16, 

p.Val142Glyfs ∗110 

1 4 0.00004386 — Disease causing Pathogenic (3) — Pathogenic: PVS1, PM2, 

PP5 

Gómez-Zaera et al 53 

c.2194C > T, 

p.Arg732Cys 

8 0.00006092 Probably 

damaging (1.0) 

Disease causing Uncertain 

significance (1) 

VUS VUS: PM2, PM3, PP3 La Morgia et al 54 

c.1234_1237delCTGT, 

p.Val412Serfs ∗29 

1 8 0.000003976 — Disease causing — — Likely pathogenic: PVS1, 

PM2 

Gasparin et al 55 

( continued on next page ) 
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TABLE 2. ( continued ) 

Genotype, WFS1 Variant 

Patients(n) 

Exon Allele Frequency 

gnomAD(all) 

Prediction 

PolyPhen2(score) 

Prediction Mutation 

Taster 

ClinVar Interpretation 

(No. of Submissions) 

LOVD ACMG Classification First Published Report ∗

c.1673G > A, 

p.Arg558His 

8 0.00006383 Probably 

damaging (1.0) 

Disease causing Likely pathogenic 

(1) 

— Likely pathogenic: PM2, 

PM5, PP3, PP5 

Smith et al 44 

c.2213C > A, 
p.Ala738Asp 

2 8 0.00005054 Benign (0.011) Disease causing — — Likely pathogenic: PM2, 

PM3, PP1 

Not reported 

c.2648_2651delTCTT, 

p.Phe883Serfs ∗68 

8 0.00009239 — Disease causing Pathogenic (2) 

Likely pathogenic 

(1) 

— Pathogenic: PVS1, PM2, 

PP5 

Hardy et al 46 

c.1243_1245del, 

p.Val415del 

1 8 0.00004772 — Disease causing Pathogenic (2) — Likely pathogenic: PM1, 

PM2, PM4, PP3, PP5 

Hardy et al 46 

c.1885C > T, 

p.Arg629Trp 

8 0.00001195 Probably 

damaging (0.996) 

Polymorphism — — VUS: PM2, PP5 Giuliano et al 48 

c.505G > A, 

p.Glu169Lys 

1 5 0.00002483 Probably 

damaging (1.0) 

Disease causing Uncertain 

significance (1) 

— Likely pathogenic: PM2, 

PM3, PP3, PP5 

Hardy et al 46 

c.2648_2651delTCTT, 

p.Phe883Serfs ∗68 

8 0.00009239 — Disease causing Pathogenic (2) 

Likely pathogenic 

(1) 

— Pathogenic: PVS1, PM2, 

PP3, PP5 

Hardy et al 46 

AD = autosomal dominant, VNF = variant not found, VUS = variant of uncertain significance. 

Novel variants have been highlighted in bold. 
∗First report of the WFS1 variant in an individual with Wolfram syndrome, optic neuropathy or other clinical manifestation.As of this writing, 862 single-gene variants have been reported on ClinVar 

database (accessed March 19, 2022).Variants’ pathogenicity are annotated based on ACMG guidelines using Varsome (accessed May 28, 2021).Databases and sources: Genome Aggregation 

Database, gnomAd, https://gnomad.broadinstitute.org ; Polymorphism Phenotyping version 2, PolyPhen-2, http:// genetics.bwh.harvard.edu/ pph2 ; Mutation Taster, http:// www.mutationtaster.org ; 

ClinVar, https:// www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ clinvar ; LOVD, Leiden Open Variation Database, https://www.lovd.nl ); ACMG, American College of Medical Genetics. 16 
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All dominant and homozygous recessive WFS1 variants,
and at least 1 of the alleles of the compound heterozygous
variants were located in exon 8. The dominant variants af-
fected either the first transmembrane helix or the endoplas-
mic ER domain of the wolframin protein (Supplemental
Figure S1). 

• EXTRAOCULAR MANIFESTATIONS: All patients, except
1 patient with AR WON (P22), had extraocular abnormal-
ities, including hearing impairment in 27 patients (73%);
type 1 diabetes mellitus in 14 patients (38%); type 2 dia-
betes mellitus in 3 patients (8%); a neurogenic bladder, uri-
nary or bowel incontinence in 10 patients (27%); diabetes
insipidus in 6 patients (16%); and neurologic or psychiatric
problems in 5 patients (14%) ( Table 1 ). The pattern of ex-
traocular manifestations was influenced by the WFS1 vari-
ant subtype. All 19 patients with AD WON had hearing
deficits, although in 1 patient this was thought to be due
to measles encephalitis. Four of the 19 patients with AD
WON had diabetes mellitus. Thirteen of the 18 patients
(72%) with AR WON had diabetes mellitus, 10 (56%)
had urinary or bowel dysfunction, and 8 (44%) had hear-
ing deficits. 

• OPTIC NEUROPATHY: WON was diagnosed at a median
age of 15 years (range = 3-60 years). The median age was 11
years in the AR WON subgroup (range = 4-37 years) and
23 years in the AD WON subgroup (range = 3-60 years).
This difference was not statistically significant ( P = .358). 

The peripapillary RNFL thickness data was available
for 55 eyes of 28 patients, and the thickness was reduced
by 50% compared with normal (SD = 15%) (Supple-
mental Figure S2). The decrease in RNFL thickness was
most prominent in the temporal (mean ± SD = 45%
± 14 %) and inferior (mean ± SD = 44% ± 8%)
quadrants, with the temporal quadrant being the most
severely affected in 28 eyes and the inferior quadrant
in 18 eyes. The severity and the sectoral distribution of
RNFL loss were similar ( P > .1) in patients with AR and
AD WON. 

At the time of optic disc imaging, there was no statis-
tically significant difference in age between patients with
AR WON (n = 17, median age = 33 years, range = 10-51
years) and those with AD WON (n = 11, median age = 22
years, range = 6-72 years, P = .853). Regression analysis
did not show any significant reduction in RNFL thickness
over the age range of the patients in any of the 4 quadrants
(data not shown). Sequential RNFL assessments, which
were available for 9 patients (4 with AR and 5 with AD
WON), did not indicate progressive RNFL loss during a me-
dian follow-up period of 2.8 years. The 2 youngest patients
(aged 6 and 7 years) who harbored AD WON had similar
RNFL loss (mean reduction of 49% compared with normal,
SD = 12%). 

Three elderly patients (P6, P13, and P14) with severe
AD WON had other ocular conditions, namely, cataract,
18 AMERICAN JOURNAL OF OPHT
igh myopia, or an epiretinal membrane ( Table 1 ). One pa-
ient (P17) had nystagmus. 

MACULAR SD-OCT FINDINGS: Twenty-six patients un-
erwent macular SD-OCT imaging, including 14 patients
P1, P2, P6, P14-17, P19, P24-25, and P31-34) from the
reviously published study. 17 In all 15 patients with AD

ON (detailed in Table 1 ), the outer plexiform layer
OPL) had an abnormal, bilateral, symmetrical reflectivity
omposed of 3 distinct laminae: an innermost highly reflec-
ive lamina, a middle nonreflective lamina, and an outer-
ost highly reflective lamina ( Figure 1 ). This feature was
ot observed in any of the 11 patients with AR WON.
n 2 eyes of 2 patients (P13 and P14) with AD WON,
 longstanding epiretinal membrane confounded precise
PL evaluation. Nine patients with AD WON also pre-

ented with microcystic inner nuclear layer (INL) changes,
hich was not observed in any of the eyes of patients with
R WON. 
Thickness analysis of individual retinal layers in the mac-

la was performed in 40 eyes of 21 patients ( Table 3 ). In ad-
ition to the RNFL, the ganglion cell layer–inner plexiform
ell layer (GCL-IPL) complex was significantly thinner
mean reduction of 49% compared with normal, SD = 8%)
n the WFS1 group, with the thinning being more severe in
yes with AR compared with AD WON ( P < .001). The
NL thickness was significantly increased (thicker than + 1
D level of the normal) in 8 of the 16 eyes with AD WON
nd in 1 of the 24 eyes with AR WON. INL microcystic or
icrocystoid changes were observed in 9 patients ( Table 1 ).
The eyes with AD WON and abnormal OPL lamina-

ion had thicker OPL and combined OPL and outer nu-
lear layer (ONL) complex compared with normal eyes ( P
 .001), or the eyes with AR WON and normal OPL lami-
ation ( P < .001). Similar to peripapillary RNFL thickness,
egression analysis did not show any significant reduction
n thickness for the individual retinal layers over the age
ange of the WON patients. Sequential macular SD-OCT
maging, which was available for 16 patients with a mean
ollow-up time of 2.8 years, also did not show any progres-
ive thinning (data not shown). 

BEST-CORRECTED VISUAL ACUITY AND VISUAL FIELDS:

he median BCVA was 0.78 logMAR (mean ± SD = 1.0 ±
.60 logMAR) in the AR WON and 0.30 logMAR (mean

SD = 0.59 ± 0.62 logMAR) in the AD WON subgroup
 P < .001). There was no significant difference in age be-
ween these 2 groups ( P = .829), with a median age of
9 years in the AR group (mean ± SD = 31 ± 13 years)
nd 28 years in the AD group (mean ± SD = 34 ± 24
ears). However, vision loss varied more in patients with
R WON (shown in order of increasing severity of vision

oss in Table 1 ). Cross-sectional and longitudinal analyses
evealed an age-associated worsening of BCVA in patients
lder than 8 years ( Figure 2 , A). We first investigated sim-
le models for BCVA deterioration that were linear in time,
HALMOLOGY MONTH 2022 



FIGURE 1. Macular spectral-domain optical coherence tomography (SD-OCT) images of patients with autosomal dominant WFS1 - 
associated optic neuropathy. SD-OCT images of (A) patient P9, (B) P11, (C) P10, and (D) P8 show characteristic outer plexiform 

layer lamination (OPL) defects. The yellow arrows indicate the cleft-like middle structure of the OPL. The red arrows highlight 
areas of microcystoid edema within the inner nuclear layer. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the 
reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

TABLE 3. Mean Thickness of the Retinal Layers in Eyes of Patients With WON 

Retinal Layer Thickness, µm (Mean ± SD) 

AR WON (n = 24) P a AD WON (n = 16) P b Controls (n = 48) 

Retina 287.1 ± 11.6 < .001 ∗

< .001 ∗
323.0 ± 14.0 < .001 ∗ 340.8 ± 13.3 

RNFL 17.6 ± 2.3 < .001 ∗

.025 ∗
21.0 ± 5.7 .001 ∗ 24.2 ± 2.1 

GCL-IPL 42.1 ± 4.5 < .001 ∗

< .001 ∗
51.1 ± 7.3 < .001 ∗ 93.5 ± 7.8 

INL 43.5 ± 3.5 .002 ∗

.001 ∗
51.2 ± 8.9 < .001 ∗ 39.6 ± 3.5 

OPL 30.1 ± 2.9 .090 

< .001 ∗
51.8 ± 13.0 < .001 ∗ 32.3 ± 4.0 

OPL-ONL 104.4 ± 8.6 .176 

< .001 ∗
117.2 ± 9.0 < .001 ∗ 102.0 ± 8.6 

Outer retina 79.6 ± 3.1 .026 ∗

.126 

81.4 ± 2.7 .932 81.5 ± 2.7 

AD = autosomal dominant, AR = autosomal recessive, GCL-IPL = ganglion cell–inner plexiform layer, INL = inner nuclear layer, 

OPL = outer plexiform layer, OPL-ONL = outer plexiform–outer nuclear layer complex, RNFL = retinal nerve fiber layer; WON = WFS1 - 

associated optic neuropathy. 
a Independent samples Mann-Whitney U test for the comparisons between AR WON eyes and control eyes (the upper P value), and 

between AR and AD WON eyes (the lower value). 
b Independent samples Mann-Whitney U test for the comparison between AD WON eyes and control eyes. 
∗Statistically significant P value. 
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that is, the rate of progression for an eye was assumed to be
constant over time. When the rate of progression within a
patient was allowed to vary with age, it became apparent
that the deterioration in BCVA accelerated over time, that
is, the gradients were higher for older patients as demon-
strated by best fits (lines) for individual eyes ( Figure 2 , A). 

This observation justified the use of nonlinear transfor-
mations of time in the model. Models that estimated pro-
VOL. 241 WFS1-ASSOCIATED
ression as a quadratic function of time were found to be
 good fit ( Figure 2 ,A). The expected group-level progres-
ion is shown as bold lines and the model-fitted eye-specific
erie s as faint lines. At all ages, the expected BCVA in pa-
ients with AR WON was worse compared with patients
ith AD WON. Furthermore, the estimated rate of pro-
ression was higher in the AR subgroup although the pro-
ression rates are expected to converge as time progresses.
 OPTIC NEUROPATHY 19 



FIGURE 2. Best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA). A. BCVA data from 70 eyes of 18 patients with autosomal recessive (AR) and 17 

patients with dominant (AD) WFS1 -associated optic neuropathy have been plotted as a function of patient age. The lines represent 
longitudinal assessments for each eye. B. Estimated BCVA progression as a quadratic function of time. The expected group-level 
progression (AR and AD) are shown as bold lines and the model-fitted eye-specific series as faint lines. 
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For instance, the expected annual progression is approxi-
mately 3.5 times faster in the AR subgroup at age 20 years,
2.2 times faster at age 30 years, and 1.6 times faster at age
40 years compared with the AD subgroup. 

Sequential follow-up data of 5 children aged < 8 years
showed normal developmental maturation of BCVA de-
spite marked peripapillary RNFL and macular GCL-IPL
losses. Humphrey visual field data (30-2 or 24-2) was avail-
able for 11 and Goldmann static perimetry for 5 patients.
20 AMERICAN JOURNAL OF OPHT
he following patterns of visual field loss were observed
Supplemental Figure S3): (1) enlargement of the blind
pot; (2) perifoveal sensitivity loss in the superior central
eld; (3) perifoveal sensitivity loss in the inferior central
eld; and (4) dense scotomas in the central field leaving
nly midperipheral field remnants. 

VISUAL ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY: Twelve patients under-
ent visual electrophysiological testing ( Figure 3 , Supple-
HALMOLOGY MONTH 2022 



FIGURE 3. Pattern electroretinograms. Standard and large field pattern electroretinograms (PERG) P50 peak time (A, B), am- 
plitude (C, D), and PERG N95-P50 ratio (E, F) for patients with optic neuropathy and autosomal dominant (AD) and autosomal 
recessive (AR) WFS1 variants. Mean PhNR/b-wave ratio (G) for 6 patients with AD and 4 patients with AR disease. 
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mental Figure S4). Four patients had AR WON (age range
at the time of testing = 8-50 years) and 8 patients had AD
WON (age range at the time of testing = 7-57 years). Only
2 patients had normal PVEPs, whereas the rest had either
delayed or undetectable (2 eyes) responses (Supplemental
Figure S4, B and C). Delayed VEPs showed additional am-
plitude reduction ( < 4 µV) in 5 eyes. 

FVEPs were within normal limits in 17 eyes, whereas 5
eyes had subnormal amplitude ( < 5 µV), of which 2 had de-
layed FVEP peak time (P2 > 140 ms) (Supplemental Figure
S4, D and E). PVEP and FVEP amplitudes showed regres-
sion with age (Spearman rho –0.665, P = .001, and –0.565,
P = .006, respectively). PVEPs were similar in the AR and
AD WON eyes, but the FVEP peak time was delayed only
in the AD WON eyes ( P = .005). In addition to altered
VEP amplitudes and latencies, VEP waveforms were abnor-
mal in patients with AR WON but not with AD WON
(Supplemental Figure S4, A). 

On PERG testing, normal or borderline N95-P50 ampli-
tude ratios for the standard ( Figure 3 , E) and large stimu-
lus fields ( Figure 3 , F) were detected in 6 of the 26 and 9
of the 18 studied eyes, respectively. In contrast, the PERG
P50 amplitude was within normal limits in all except 2 eyes
( Figure 3 , C and D). The PERG P50 peak time was nor-
VOL. 241 WFS1-ASSOCIATED
al ( ≥45.5 ms) in only 2 of the 8 studied AR WON eyes
 Figure 3 , A and B). In comparison, peak time was normal
n all except 1 of the 18 and 4 of 12 studied AD WON
yes for the standard and large stimulus fields, respectively
 Figure 3 , A and B). 

International-standard full-field ERGs did not reveal any
- or b-wave abnormalities in the 9 WON patients who un-
erwent testing. The PhNR component from the LA 3 ERG
esponses and the PhNR/b-wave ratios were calculated from
8 eyes of 9 patients. The PhNR/b-wave ratios were within
he normal range in all AR and AD cases, although most
D WON cases showed a higher ratio than for the AR cases

 Figure 3 , G). 

ADVANCED PSYCHOPHYSICS: Three AR WON patients
P24, P25, and P30) underwent advanced psychophysical
ests. Their results were compared to normative data and to
hose obtained for 9 age (median = 43 years, range = 19-55
ears) and visual acuity (BCVA range = 0.7-1.1 logMAR)
atched patients with OPA1 DOA. Peripapillary RNFL

hickness of the 3 patients with AR WON was 50% of nor-
al and thinner compared with the OPA1 DOA patient

roup (63% of normal, P = .036). In contrast, the macu-
ar GCL-IPL complex was thinner in the OPA1 DOA eyes
 OPTIC NEUROPATHY 21 
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(mean ± SD = 37.6 ± 5.9 µm) than in the AR WON eyes
(mean ± SD = 44.9 ± 1.6 µm) ( P = .019). 

The WON patients had severely reduced achromatic spa-
tial contrast sensitivity function (SCSF) in all spatial fre-
quencies (colored triangles in Supplemental Figure S5, A).
The sensitivity losses for WON patients compared with
normal observers (gray triangles in Supplemental Figure S5,
A) ranged from between 4 and 30 times at 0.5 cpd and in-
creased with frequency (colored circles, Supplemental Fig-
ure S5, A). Moreover, their SCSFs had abnormal low-pass
shape with no discernible intermediate peak in sensitivity,
observed at 2 cpd for the normal observers. In compari-
son, the OPA1 DOA patients exhibited less abnormal and
severely reduced SCSF (red inverted triangles and circles;
Supplemental Figure S5, A). 

In the Cambridge Colour Test, patient P25 was able to
detect the protan and deutan targets only at the maximal
color saturation of the test (1600 × 10 

−4 u 

′ v ′ units [the
CIE 1976 u 

′ v ′ color space]), and the tritan target at approxi-
mately 50% saturation (785 × 10 

−4 u 

′ v ′ units [the CIE 1976
u 

′ v ′ color space]), whereas patients P24 and P30 were un-
able to detect even the most saturated colors. Red-green
color discrimination was severely abnormal or unrecordable
also in 8 of the 9 WON patients who underwent Ishihara
test. In contrast, all OPA1 DOA patients included in this
study were capable of color perception, although with im-
paired sensitivities and mean vector lengths of 534, 589,
and 1012 × 10 

−4 u 

′ v ′ units (the CIE 1976 u 

′ v ′ color space)
in the protan, deutan, and tritan confusion lines, respec-
tively (normal values: protan = 45 ± 15; deutan = 43 ±
12; and tritan = 52 ± 19 × 10 

−4 u 

′ v ′ units). 
In all 3 AR WON patients, L-cone temporal acuity (cff)

was severely abnormal (colored circles in Supplemental Fig-
ure S5, B) as compared to the normal observers (gray tri-
angles in Supplemental Figure S5, B and C). Flicker was
first detected at mean radiances between 7.2 and 8.2 log 10 
quanta s −1 deg −2 and cff did not begin to rise until about 8.5
log 10 quanta s −1 deg −2 , which is almost 100 times more in-
tense than that for the normal observers, and 10 times more
intense than for the OPA1 DOA patients (red triangles in
in Supplemental Figure S5, C). 

The upper bound of flicker rate was reduced ranging from
20 to 26 Hz in the WON patients as compared to 40 Hz
of the normal observers. Increases in cff for all observers,
including patients with WON and OPA1 DOA, showed a
nearly linear dependence of the cff on the logarithm of tar-
get radiance, a property that is known as obedience to the
Ferry-Porter law (blue lines in Supplemental Figure S5, C).
In the WON and OPA1 DOA patients, the Ferry-Porter
slopes were similar, but shallower compared with the slope
for normal observers. 

• METABOLOMICS: For the metabolomic study, a total of
27 patients were evaluated comprising 9 patients with
WON, 9 with OPA1 DOA, and 9 healthy controls (HCs).
Following quality data analysis, 585 metabolites with pos-
22 AMERICAN JOURNAL OF OPHT
tive identity were included in the analysis. Multivariate
nalysis using principal components analysis showed high
verlap in variance between the 3 groups, with the first
omponent mildly separating the patients with WON—
hich constituted the most heterogenous group—from the
ther 2 groups ( Figure 4 , A). 

In addition, unsupervised orthogonal partial least squares
iscriminant analysis discriminated well between patients
ith WON and healthy controls ( Q 

2 = 0.673, R 

2 = 0.896,
 < .001), indicating differences driven by the 2 group’s
espective metabolomes. Using multiple testing, up to 16
etabolites were statistically different in the WON group

ompared with the HC group (FDR < 0.05; Figure 4 , B),
ith 7 metabolites being also differentially expressed in the
PA1 DOA group (Supplemental Table S1). Glucose lev-

ls were specifically increased in patients with WON but
ot, or only mildly increased in those with OPA1 DOA
 Figure 4 , C). 

A similar trend was observed with fatty acid metabolites
ncluding acyl carnitines and long-chain fatty acids (Sup-
lemental Table S1). Other metabolites linked to dipep-
ides, xenobiotics, and nucleotide metabolisms were in-
reased in both the WON and OPA1 DOA groups (eg,
istidylglutamate; Figure 4 , D). Lysophospholipids with a
tructural role (membrane components) were also dysregu-
ated in these 2 patient groups compared with the HC group
eg, 1-docosahexaenoyl-GPC; Figure 4 , E). 

Cluster analysis of the 16 significantly modulated
etabolites showed a distinct clustering of HC compared
ith the WON and OPA1 DOA groups. Within the WON
roup, 5 patients who had type 1 diabetes mellitus (P27,
28, P30, P31, and P37) clustered separately from the pa-
ients with OPA1 DOA. The remaining 4 patients in the

ON group who did not have type 1 diabetes mellitus
P1, P17, P18, and P21) overlapped with the patients with
PA1 DOA ( Figure 4 , B). This dual clustering within the
ON patient group emphasizes the strong metabolomic

ignature in serum from type 1 diabetes mellitus compared
ith the metabolomic signature from a more localized de-
enerative process affecting the optic nerve. 

DISCUSSION: This study included 37 patients with op-
ic neuropathy associated with 27 WFS1 gene variants, 4 of
hich are novel. Dominant WON was identified in half of

he patients, comprising a third of the families studied, and
he phenotype in this group was characterized by a com-
ination of optic atrophy and hearing loss. In comparison,
R WON resulted in a far more heterogenous clinical pre-

entation, ranging from the severe, multisystemic Wolfram
yndrome, to variable combinations of neurologic and en-
ocrinologic deficits, and isolated optic atrophy. 

A unique feature seen in all patients with AD WON,
ncluding the patient with the de novo c.937C > T
p.His313Tyr) variant, was the striking OCT signs of ab-
ormal cleft-like lamination and thickening of the OPL,
hich we have previously described. 17 In addition, patients
HALMOLOGY MONTH 2022 



FIGURE 4. Metabolomic profile in patients with WFS1 -associated optic neuropathy (WFS1) and OPA1 -associated dominant optic 
atrophy (OPA1). A. Principal components analysis showing covariance between the 3 groups: WFS1, OPA1 and healthy controls 
(HC). B. Heatmap representing Euclidian hierarchical cluster analysis including the 16 significant metabolites across the 3 groups 
using a 1-way analysis of variance with a Benjamini-Hochberg correction for multiple hypothesis testing (FDR < 0.05). C-E. Dot 
plots representing mean ± SEM for representative metabolites present in heatmap, namely, (C) glucose, (D) histidylglutamate, and 
(E) 1-docohexaenoyl-glycerophosphatidylcholine (1DHE-GPC). 
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with AD disease had microcystoid changes or thickening of
the INL. Such a microcystic or cystoid-like INL edema is
a nonspecific feature seen in both inherited and acquired
optic neuropathies, 25 whereas the cleftlike OPL reflectivity
appears to be virtually pathognomonic for AD WON. 17 

Based on the known spatial relationships between the
OPL sublayers, the presence of bending and radiating
Müller cells in the interphase between the inner OPL and
Henle fiber layer, and the putative optical fiber–like char-
acteristics of Müller cells, we proposed that the OPL ab-
normalities on OCT imaging could be due to light be-
ing reflected differently by hypertrophic bending Müller
cells. 17 , 26-29 Müller cell swelling and dysfunction also has
been proposed as a source for the microcystic or cystoid-like
INL edema. 26 , 30 A common pathophysiological mechanism
linked to Müller cells could, therefore, provide a unifying
hypothesis for the concurrence of the OPL and INL changes
in patients with AD WON. The reasons why AD WFS1
variants result in selective OPL and INL changes readily
visible on OCT imaging require further investigation, in
particular, the potential role of Müller cells in driving the
underlying pathophysiology. 

The visual outcome was strongly influenced by the na-
ture of the WFS1 allele(s) and the pattern of inheritance.
All AD WFS1 variants were associated with relatively slow
visual deterioration, whereas in AR WON, the rate of vi-
sual loss was variable, but generally faster. Irrespective of
VOL. 241 WFS1-ASSOCIATED
 recessive or dominant mode of inheritance, visual loss in
FS1 disease is progressive and our modeling indicates that

he rate of deterioration accelerates over time. 
Consistent with the visual acuity data, the visual elec-

rophysiological abnormalities indicated more severe RGC
ysfunction in patients with AR WON than in those with
D WON. Unlike the few published reports describing

etinopathy changes as late-stage manifestations of WON,
he full-field ERG showed no evidence of generalized pho-
oreceptor or bipolar cell dysfunction in either AR WON
with abnormally thin retinal outer layers) or AD WON
with the characteristic OPL lamination). 3 , 31 , 32 RGC dys-
unction is, therefore, likely to be the sole contributor to
isual deterioration in WFS1 spectrum disease. 

To our knowledge, our study is the first to report on
ERG and PhNR findings in patients with WON show-

ng abnormal PERG, but normal full-field PhNR–b-wave
atios, which suggests preferential involvement of macular
GCs. 3 , 31 , 33 , 34 Consistent with a severe loss of the most
bundant midget parvocellular RGCs in the macula, most
ested patients had poor red-green color vision and all 3 pa-
ients with AR WON who underwent psychophysical test-
ng had impaired spatial contrast sensitivity. 

However, they also had reduced temporal visual acu-
ty, needing brighter light for motion perception, and they
howed absent tritan (S-cone mediated) color vision, indi-
ating additional losses of the less abundant magnocellu-
 OPTIC NEUROPATHY 23 
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lar parasol and bistratified koniocellular RGCs. 14 , 15 Over-
all, WON was associated with more extensive and se-
vere impairment of visual perception compared with OPA1
DOA with similar BCVA and degree of macular RGC
loss. 

Metabolomic profile of our patients with WON re-
flected their endocrinologic and neurodegenerative mani-
festations. Metabolites dysregulated in patients with type 1
diabetes mellitus (hexose glucose, acyl carnitines and long-
chain fatty acids) were also increased in diabetic WON pa-
tients. 35 A similar metabolomic profile has been reported
in a wfs1 knockout mouse model. 36 Metabolomic profile
shared by the WON and OPA1 DOA study groups, namely,
low levels of glycerophosphatidylcholines accompanied by
high levels of glycerophosphatidic acids, was recently re-
ported in Parkinson disease. 37 

Decreased levels of phosphatidylcholines, lysophos-
phatidylcholines, and sphinganines have previously been
found in patients with Wolfram syndrome, but not in pa-
tients with type 1 diabetes mellitus, suggesting that these
could be biomarkers of optic nerve degeneration. 38 A de-
crease in lysophosphocholine levels is suggestive of plasma
membrane destabilization and dysregulation of the cell sig-
naling pathways controlling Ca 2 + homoeostasis, cellular
proliferation, survival, migration, and adhesion as a result of
G-protein–coupled receptor modulation, all of which have
been implicated in the pathophysiology of Wolfram syn-
drome. 39 A more detailed assessment of the metabolomic
profile in WFS1 spectrum disease will require a larger pa-
tient cohort, which is challenging, given that it is an ultra-
rare disorder. 

Exon 8 of the WFS1 gene was affected in all stud-
ied patients. All dominant and homozygous recessive vari-
ants, and at least 1 of the compound heterozygous re-
cessive variants, were located in exon 8, suggesting that
pathogenic mutations in this exon are related to the op-
tic neuropathy phenotype. Of the dominant WFS1 vari-
ants, c.2051C > T (p.Ala684Val) was found in 6 families
reflecting its reported enrichment in the European pop-
ulation, whereas c.2390A > T (p.Asp797Val), c.968A > G
(p.His323Arg), and the novel c.2161A > T (p.Asn721Tyr)
were identified for the first time in AD disease. 6 , 40 , 41 

The novel c.2161A > T (p.Asn721Tyr) variant is pre-
dicted to be pathogenic affecting a conserved amino acid.
It was also shown to segregate together with optic neuropa-
thy in family D9. All patients with dominant disease in our
cohort had early-onset or congenital hearing loss and op-
tic neuropathy with other organ involvement being rare.
The exception was the de novo c.937C > T (p.His313Tyr)
variant, which has been associated with an early-onset and
severe phenotype marked by infantile type 1 diabetes melli-
tus and congenital hearing loss, as observed for patient P19
in the current study. 40 , 42 , 43 

We identified 3 novel recessive WFS1 variants. The
homozygous c.2643_2644delC (p.Phe883Leufs ∗56) variant
24 AMERICAN JOURNAL OF OPHT
as associated with severe syndromic disease. Classifica-
ion of the c.1372G > A (p.Ala458Thr) variant of patient
27 varies from disease causing to unknown significance
epending on the reference database ( Table 2 ). However,
 number of adjacent loci (456, 457, and 461) carry pre-
iously reported pathogenic variants, which have been as-
ociated with Wolfram syndrome, but also with isolated
ype 1 diabetes mellitus (Human Gene Mutation Database,
ttp://www.hgmd.cf.ac.uk ). Patient P27 had optic neuropa-
hy and type 1 diabetes mellitus. 

The novel c.2213C > A (p.Ala738Asp) variant is lo-
ated in a domain with several reported disease-causing
ariants affecting amino acids 736 to 742. However, the
.2213C > A (p.Ala738Asp) variant is predicted to be be-
ign. The 2 siblings harboring this variant were diagnosed
ith isolated optic neuropathy at the age of 10 years. One
f them (P23) developed polyuria at the age of 30 years,
hereas the other (P22) was still without any other organ

nvolvement at the age of 32 years. Although suggestive,
he causative role of the c.2213C > A (p.Ala738Asp) vari-
nt requires further investigation. Isolated optic neuropa-
hy can be the initial presentation of AR WFS1 phenotype
ith other disease manifestations developing much later in

ife. 44 , 45 

In addition to the 3 novel variants, the c.1597C > T
p.Pro533Ser) variant was also identified for the first time in
atients with optic neuropathy and Wolfram-like syndrome
P24, P25, and P29). 40 , 46-48 Our data suggest it is disease
ausing and likely not benign. The c.2648_2651delTCTT
-bp deletion, which is enriched in Anglo-Saxon popula-
ions, was the most frequently identified variant in our fam-
lies with AR disease (families R3-5 and R9). 

This study combined various ophthalmologic data sets
f an ultrarare inherited optic neuropathy. Despite some
imited data, which is a weakness of the current study,
he following features can be considered typical of WON.
oth recessive and dominant WFS1 variants cause progres-

ive optic neuropathy characterized by prominent loss of
acular RGCs and accelerated visual deterioration with

ncreasing age. Recessive WFS1 variants generally cause
ore severe macular RGC loss and a worse visual prog-
osis compared with dominant WFS1 variants, which was
onfirmed by the PERG and PhNR measurements. To
ur knowledge, these visual electrophysiological assess-
ents of WON have not been previously reported in the

iterature. 
Furthermore, this study provides further evidence that

bnormal lamination and thickening of the OPL on OCT
s pathognomonic of AD WON, and the finding of this dis-
inct abnormality should raise the suspicion of an underly-
ng dominant WFS1 variant. Additional studies are needed
o explore the mechanisms by which recessive and domi-
ant WFS1 variants influence disease severity and progres-
ion, both in terms of RGC loss and the development of
ultisystem deficits. 
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